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GOT THE WILY SAGE,

This Is Just What the Men
Who Voted for Owen

Did.

Connelly's Vote Is Only a
Trifle Over the 40,000

Mark.

Judges Buck and Canty Win
by Majorities of Nearly

30,000.

The Republicans Secure the
Legislature by a Nar-

row Margin.

Ignatius Donnelly's total vote last
Tuesday foots up a trifle over 40.000.
This is 18,000 less than the vote polled
by S. M. Owen in 1890, and shows in a
convincing manner that the Sage of
Nininger does not possess the strength
with the people that even his opponents
credited him with. His failure to poll
the Owen vote of 18'.K) made the election
of Knute Nelson certain. There is
every reaspn to believe that had Mr.
Owen been the nominee of the July
convention he would have received at
least 70,000 votes; (50.000 would have
been the lowest possible figure. But
Donnelly had control of the inde-
pendent forces and he so handled them
as to render the Republicans the great-
est possible service. This may not have
been intentional on the Sage's part, for
his inordinate vanity undoubtedly led
him to believe that he had a chance to
win.

But, while Mr. Donnelly does not
seem to be aware of the fact, the peo-
ple of Minnesota are very tired of Don-
nelly and Donnellyism in politics. Don-
nelly, the amiable and witty lecturer
and man of letters they admire.

Donnelly's candidacy was the one
thing that saved the Republicans in the
campaign, Had another man been
named by the People's party, or had no
nomination been made, nothing could
have saved Nelson.

And the so-called Scandinavian vote
did not save Mr. Nelson. In the coun-
ties containing the honest Scandinavian
population, Mr.kelson received but few
more votes than did Gov. Merriam two
years auo. This is a fact so plainly
shown by the returns from Marshall,
Clay, Otter Tail, Swift, Becker, Polk;
and other counties that any one wlio
willglance at the returns can see it. in
this campaign the Norwegians of Min-
nesota have shown- conclusively that
they cannot be deluded by an appeal to
national pride.

Mr.Nelson was elected by the votes
of men who refused to vote for Ignatius
Donnelly. They are of all nationalities
and creeds; and this refusal sent enough
of them back to the Republican party to
give him his paltry 12,000 plurality. To
Donnelly and Donnelly alone does Mr.
Nelson owe his election. _

Returns from several., close districts
leave -no.doubt as to the complexion of
the lower house of the legislature that
willmeet in this city in January. The
Republicans willhave a majority offour
and possibly eight in the lower house,
thus giving them control on joint bal-
lot. AUnited States senatorship will
be at their disposal, and the least that
the party can do is to bestow it on
Ignatius Donnelly in recognition of his
great services to the Republican ma-
chine. Any other disposal of this great
honor will be the basest ingrati-
tude. Were the Democrats as liyuo-
criiical as their Republican brethren
they could say at the present time that
they are delighted over the situation
because the Republicans will be en-
tirely and solely responsible for the do-
ing and misdoings of the coming legis-
lature. But "the Democrats will
not say this because they
regret that an advocate of McKin-
leyism should be sent to _tlie United
States senate, there to misrepresent the
people of the state for six years.

But the Republicans have lost the
supreme court. While complete re-
turns on the supreme court judsres have
been received from only twenty-three
out of the eighty counties, enough is
known*to assure the defeat of Judges
Vaiiderbursrh and Dickinson by ma-
jorities that will exceed 20,000 in each
case. In twenty-one counties, includ-
ing Ramsey and Hennepin, Judges
Buck and Canty are 0,000 ahead.
Neither Polk, Otter Tail, Winona, Wa-
basha. Carver, McLeod, Steams, Clay,
or many more of the counties in which
Judges' Buck and Canty are strongest
have been heard from, ami so their ma-
jorities can hardly be estimated. As
willbe seen from the returns from these
twenty-three Judges Buck and Canty
are everywhere receiving the solid vote
of two parties, as well as many Repub-
lican votes. Judge Buck will certainly
have 25,000 more votes than Judge" Dick-
inson, and Judge Canty will have that
many more than Judge Yanderburgb.
A good idea of the situation may be
gained :by a glance at the following
table: : \u25a0\u25a0V.c.v^:;

Dicken-Vander-
Buck. Canty, son. burgh

HeoUcr 645 804 773 780
Blue Earth.... -2,075 I 2,207 2.2.i3 2,066
(.'union . 387 309 506 505
Dakota .....;.. '2,021 1.885 1,104 1.159
Grant:. ..V. 414 420 7i7 712
Jleunepin..... 13,876-15.292 14,521 15,347
Houston 1,228 1,263 1.217 1.22
Le Sueur \u0084' 1,986 -• 1,885 1,159 1.113 \u25a0

Lincoln 001 505 431 282
Martin 1,307 1,256 849 811
Meeker .1.307' 1,356 1,028 1,047
JMilte LrtCS.V.-;.

' . 242
'

252 . 311 315
Morrison 1,557 1,480 840 ...
Murray......... . \u25a0 £50 :.... 472
Normau 708 757 756 753
Ramsey 13,214 11,237 9,330 9.146
Hedwood 747 070 879 854
Scott 1,812 \u25a0 404 535 541
Bherbumc 408 404 503 501
Swift 1,072 1,083 606 622
Todd 1,173' 1,221 931 . 885
Vnneea..; .... 1,085 936 821 812
AVilkin ... 463 463 338 33S

Totals 49,764 49,515 40,692 40.859
Unofficial returns from Polk county

show that Judges Buck and Canty have
Above 8,000 majority there; Otter Tail
gives ne;rly 1,500; Steams, 3,500; Clay,

\u25a01,000; Caiver, 900; Brown, (500; McLeod,
800; Nicollet, 300; Sibley, 700; Renville,
1,800; Wabasha, 800; Wfnona, 1,200, and
60 on. Out of twenty-three counties
given above, eighteen are carried by
Judges Buck and Canty, and the same
proportion will hold throiifhout the
state. "Judges Dickenson and Vander-
burgh have not carried over twenty of
the eighty counties. :

This is a great victory, .because it is
one that willlast;

"

THE GOVERNORSHIP.

Kniile Nelson Has a Lead ofAbout
Thirteen Thousand.

Yesterday's returns'. 'made no changes
of importance in the gubernatorial re-
turns". Mr.Nelson seems to be elected
by a little over 13,000. The returns by
counties follow:

Don-
(</mmries— Lawler. Nelson, nelly

Ailkin...... 109 355 115
__oka ..... GSO 811 CIS

Becker 384 850 600
\u2666Beltraini 8 50 50
bunion 5C5 330 3»3
Me Stone 475 525 830
Blue Karth 2,347 2,309 463
Brown 1.103 'JIM 577
Carlton 401 625 167
\u2666Carver... . . 1,97« 1,306 273-
--\u2666Cass 97 201 8
Cnippewa...

-
437 730 334

Clilsui?o 278 1,367 79
\u2666C1ay...... 400 850 9 JO
\u2666Cook. 12 42 2
Cotton wood 133 547 304
Crow Wing.....

-
650 908 350

Dakota 1,720 1,102 867
Dodge 511 1,159 375
Douglas G->6 1,340 £81
\u2666FariDuult

"
1,160 J.816 35'J

Flllmore 1,003 2,275 452
Freedom 002 1,917 29U
Goodhue 1,544 3,309 3i5
Grant 303 7UO l'J4
llennepin 14.586 18,095 .3.881
Houston 1,213 1.539 203
Hut.biird 121 156 181
Iwintl 100 525 325
*lta«ca 372. 581 75
Jackson 609 839 73)

Kanabec 53 170 82
KnudJyohl 293 1.391 779
*Kittsoi) 401 577 3JJ
Lac quiPane 374 1,202 653
•Lake 103 219 75
LeSueur 1,875 1.100 4C9
Lincoln 312 3j7 377
Lyoii 308 740 315
*.«cLeod 1,658 80:2 377
Marshall 320 487 1,120
Martin 76'J 1,043 145
Meeker 1,144 ].<i'J3 675
MilleLacs 203 3'JO 128
Morrison 1,555 946 310
Mower 1.375 2,124 135
-Murray 529 513 439
Nieollet 1.001 1,022 190
Nobles 614 810 373
Norman 109 783 731
Oim.sted.... 1.944 2,072 159
Otter Tail 1.225 1,985 1,740
Pine 495 465 104
Pipestone 225 412 262
P01k..... 1,350 1,120 3,150
Pope 205 1,070 491
Ramsey 12,292 8,733 3,625
liedwood 608 3,010 333
*Keiiville... 775 1,125 80)
•Itlce 1,533 1,897 " 32:.
Hock 325

'
860 375

St.Louis 2,914 4,398 1,231
Scott ....'. 1.853 648 158
Sherburne 271 650 .253
sibley 1.181 630 455
Steams 4,438 1,482 USD
Steele 1,271 1,278 48
Stevens 456 584 187
Swift CBS 708 508
Todrl 1,016 "\u25a0 1,075 504
Traverse 241 311 367
•Wabasha 2,0.'6 1,672 3M)
Wadena 424 5J4 268
Waaeca 1,018 »6j 20.">
Washington .. 1,337 1,605 445
*\Viitoiiwan 278 078 275
Wilkiii b3J 374 225
Winuna 2,904 2,192 2.'7
Wright ..... 1,783 2.244 558
Yellow Medicine... 304 867 473

Totals... ....... 95,225 108,444 40,207
Nelson^ plurality,13,219.

\u2666Estimated.

. COUNTY iikturns.
Houston. -. ,

Special to the Globe.
Caledonia, Minn.. Nov. 12.—Repub-

lican pluralities, official canvass of
Houston county: Harrison 260", Nelson
210, Tawuey 113.H0hl forrepresentative
10. Donnelly had 203, Weaver 173;
Whytock's majority over Wells 534.

St. Louis. :. . !'
Special to the Globe.

Dulutii, Minn., Nov. 12.—St. Louis
county complete (three townships" esti-
mated) gives Cleveland 3,574, Harrison
5,181, Lawler 2,914, Nelson 4,308, Don-
nelly 1.231, Dean 458; for congress,
Baldwin, 'Demi, 4.180; Searle, Rep.,
4.287; Parsons, Peo., 750; Curial, Pro.,
450. The members elected to the legis-
lature are James A. 3oggs, J. li.Cotton
and Lon Merritt. lioggs willnot have
over 1,200 majority over Jenswoid, fu-
sion candidate.

Wright.
Special to the Globe.
Buffalo; Minn., Nov. 12.—Complete

returns for Wright county' give Cleve-
land 1,783, Harrison 2,244, Weaver 337,
fusion 1,840, Hidwell 227, Lawler i,G74,
Nelson 1.984, Donnelly 558. Dean 208;
for congress, Baldwin 1,078, Searle 2,047,
Parsons 3!)!), Curial, Pro., 107. J. A.Holler, S. J. Swanson, 11. E. Craig,
William D. McDonaid, ail Republicans,
are elected to the legislature.

\u25a0•» \u25a0

STOOD OFF DIXON.

The Boston Boy Catches a Tartar'
at Philadelphia.

Philadelphia, Nov. .12.
—

At the
Lyceum theater last night George
pixori; the champion featherweight
pugilist, attempted to stop Walter
Edgerton, the "Kentucky Rosebud," in
four rounds, but failed. Dixon
had the advantage of the first
two rounds, the "Bud" doing
little offensive work, lie got in a good
right-hand punch on Dixon's heart in
the second round, however, and sent
the colored boy to the ground. In the
third round Dixon rushed Edgerton.and
had him groggy at limoji. The Rosebud
recovered in a minute's rest and came
up fresh for the last round. He gave as
much punishment as he received, and
the lighting was hot all over the ring.
Eagerton's low, quick ducking saved
him many severe punches, and his
quick recovery enabled him to land,
some hot blows.

MAGNATES TO MEET.

The League Annual Meeting to
BeHeld in Chicago.

Chicago, Nov. 12.—N. E. Young,
president of the National league and
National Association of Base Ball
clubs, has issued a call for the an-
nual meeting,- which, contrary to the
usual custom, will be held in:Chi-
cago instead of New York. The dale

is Nov.15, and the magnates will hold
their "first session at the hotel Richelieu
at 12 o'clock noon. The board of direct-
ors willmeet at the same place on the
forenoon of the same day. President
Young asks that all clubs having cases
either toprosecute or defend before the
board be on hand promptly. President
Young has issued this bulletin :-•::\u25a0

Contracts for 1893— Pftisburg. George i
E. Van ilaltren, C. Mack. George Miller, L.
Bierbauer, J. P. Beckeley, R. Cargo, P. J.
Donovan, William H. Terry, Elmer E. Smith.

Services Accepted — Cincinnati, William
McGiunis; Baltimore, KirtlevBaker.

A MISSING JOCKEY.
*

George Taylor, the Lightweight,
Disappears.

New York. Nov. 12.—The wife of
George Taylor, a well known light-
weight jockey, is anxious for the safety
of her husband, who has disappeared.
He had several engagements to ride at
the recent meeting inWashington, and
took his family on to that place where
they remained until the racing ended.
Then he took Mrs. Taylor and his child
to the railway station, placed them on a
New York train and said he would be
home on the following day. That was
on October 28 and since then Taylor's
wife, has been anxiously awaiting-iiis
return. '

\u25a0_
*-. ' .

.-..—\u25a0

—
!\u25a0»

' ;rv[7::l--A \u25a0 ;
. .Was Mark Twaiu's Friend.

"
' Chicago, Nov. 12.— A. Reeves
Jackson, of this city,;the orig'v;ai-6f'
Mark Twain's character, rPriend
The Doctor," in "liv^cgnte Abroad,"
died today. Dr^. Jnc^on had been ill
lea days from.i>£ effects of a stroke ofapopltx>. \u25a0He willbe interred at 'Janes-'ville, Wis.

HONOR THE TRIUMPH
Chicago Democracy Paint the

City a Deep Crimson
Hue.

Four Thousand of Cleveland's
Supporters March Through

the Streets.

Fireworks Used Liberally
and the Town Rang

With Cheers.

In Other Places the Demo-
crats Rejoice in Their

Great Triumph.

Cuicaoo, Nov. 12.—The Chicago De-
mocracy painted the city a deep crimson
hue tonight. To the number of four
thousand, the supporters of Cleveland
and Stevenson paraded the streets
in honor of their party's political
triumph. John I. Altgeld, the re-
cently, chosen governor of Illinois, re-
viewed the parade from the balcony in
front of the Iroqouis club house. The
successful candidates was greeted with
wildlyenthusiastic yells as the faith-
fulmarched along.

The parade contained hundreds of
transparencies covered with black-let-
tered expressions of Democratic glee.
Four stalwart men in linen dusters car-
ried a lffrge coffin, upon which was in-
scribed: "McKinley — Died jSov. 8,
1892." Its progress through the streets
was greeted with a constant succession
of cheers. A short distance behind
McKinley's corpse came ahuge "grand-
father's hat," with a pair of trood Dem-
ocratic feet shuffling along beneath it.
The balance of the Democrat vvas in the
inside. Following grandpa's paste-
board tile came rank after rank of men
carrying long poles upon the ends of
which were wire cases, each cage con-
taining a live rooster. Half the roost-
ers were hens aiid one or two were
ducks, but they served the purpose just
as well.

Throughout the parade fireworks
were used liberally, and the offices of
the Democratic newspapers were verit-
able volcanoes of roman candles,rockets
and red lire. After the review by Mr.
Altsreld. such of the members as could
squeeze within the walls of Battery D
listened to local orators, who explained
what it was all about, and told How
they would keep on naving monster
ratification parades once every four
years for the next half-dozen decades.

ILLINOISANS KATIFY.

An Immense Procession at the
State Capital.

Springfield, 111., Nov.12. -The De-
mocracy of Sangamiiion county this
evening ratified the election of Cleve-
land, Stevenson and Altgeld. Special
trains were run on several roads, and
2,000 visitors were in the city. An im-
mense procession of marching clubs of
Springfield, Jacksonville and other
towns marched over a route several
miles long. The fireworks, decorations
and illuminations were the finest in the
history of the city. Vice President-
elect Stevenson and Auditor-elect Gore
were present. Stevenson was escorted
from the train around the square and to
the hotel by the Young Men's Demo-
cratic Marching club in the afternoon,
and made a short address at the hotel.
Senator Palmer also made a few re-
marks.

DIFFERENCES FORGOTTEN,

Republicans March in the Pitts-
burg Celebration.

Pittsbukg, Nov. 12.—The Democracy
of Western Pennsiyvania held a true
Jeffersoniau jollification tonight. The
parade and celebration was one long to
be remembered tor its wild enthusiasm
and wealth of red fire and its legions
of marchers. The street parade was
one of the largest political demon-
strations that has ever taken
place in Pittsbunr, over 5,000 men and a
sprinkling of the gentler sex being in
line. Several Republican organizations
turned out and marched side by side
with their Democratic brethren. Dele-
gations from all the surrounding towns
in this part of the state participated in
the ratification which brought to a close
the quietest campaign in the recollec-
tion of the "oldest inhabitant."

OSHKOSH BOYS HAVE FUN.

Winnebago County Democrats
Hold a Monster Love Feast.

OsiiKosii, Wis.,Nov. 12.—The Demo-
crats of Winnebago county held a mon-
ster love feast tonight over the election
of Cleveland. Invitations had been
sent out to the surrounding towns,
and hundreds of peopl from the m
took part in the parade The proces-
sion contained 3,000 marchers with tin
horns, fireworks, bands, torches, lant-
erns and red fire, while horsemen and
floats tilled out the line. The buildings
along the march were handsomely dec-
orated and illuminated.________

ROOSIERB ARK HAPPY.

Elwood's Streets Filled With En-
thusiastic Democrats.

Elwoop, Ind., Nov. 12.—The Dem-
ocrats of this city ratified the election
ot Grover Cleveland tonight, and had a
great and vociferous demonstration.
About 5.000 people from the surround-
ing country and neighboring villages
•were in attendance helping to celebrate.
Anvils were fired, bonfires were burn-
ing, and wheelbarrows were on the
streets, each loaded with the man who
won and wheeled by the one who lost
on last Tuesday's election.

KANSASCITY ABLAZE.

Enthusiastic Democrats Fill the
Town With Noise.

Kansas City, Nov. 12.
—

The Demo-
crats of Kansas City, reinforced by
Democratic delegations from surround-
ing towns'in Kansas and Missouri, cele
brated the result of the election tonight.
They paraded the streets, blew J_n
horns, made other noises and burned a
quantjty of powder. The parade was
reviewed by Gov. Francis "aifd Gov.-
elect Stone, who, later in the evening,
addressed a bis crowd at the wigwam.

NOISYDEMOCRATS.

Grandest Celebration Ever Held
inEastern Kentncky."

Mn>»L-£SB<ii:6,- Ky., Nov. 127—To-
night the Democrats held a rally, the
like of wtiich ha.^ P£ve.r before been
seen inEastern Kentucky. Everything
that could make a noise was tJrouatit
intouse, and the _blo\ving of whistles
and ringing of bells made a terrificdin,

Bonfires, fireworks and illuminated resi-
dences made a beautiful sight. After
the outdoor exercise 3 were over
speeches were made at the opera house.

MADE NIGHT HIDEOUS. ;j

Racine Democrats Let People
. Know They Are ofthe Fleet. i-

Racine. Wis., Nov.12.—The Demo-,

crats of this city celebrated their victory
tonight. Itwas by far the largest arid

'

most enthusiastic demonstration
in the history of this town. Lieut.;
Ty'rell,. of Battery .. D,. Chicago,

was here with two cannons—
one Grover Cleveland and the
other Bnby Ruth—and they were
boomed from 8 until midnight. Two
steam engines were stationed on Monu-
ment square and swamp angel whistlts,
secured for the occasion, were blown
hours. Wagons with boilers on adorn**
the square, and were pounded by
bells were run?, horns in the hands of
men, women and children were tooted
and hundreds paraded the streets with
roosters on their hats. Business houses
and offices were decorated, and the of-1

fice of Lieut. Gov. Jonas was especially
fine. There was also a gorgeous display
of fireworks, and for hours the heavens
were ablaze with tire. Ten thousand
people crowded and pushed each otiier-
upon sidewalks, and hundreds cainejin;
from the surrounding towns. The noise
could be heard for miles. j

Democrats Parade.
" ... J .

Wheeling, W. Va., Nov. 12.—The
Democrats, of Wheeling and vicinity
celebrated national and state victory to-
night with a big parade, in which all
the uniformed clubs of the city and sur-
rounding towns participated. . v

NOT ALL.PLEASED.
"'r' i______

English Manufacturers Comment
on the Result.

London, Nov. 12.—A number of in-
terviews on the result of the election in
the United States with representatives
of various trades in Great Britain' are
published in the Daily Telegraph this
morning. The president and secretary
of the Sheffield chamber of commerce
and the heads of various firms that
city are represented as being pleased at
Mr. Cleveland's victory, but not san-
guine of any immediate result in the,
way ot tariff reform. In one interview
a former master cutler named Richard-
son is quoted as saying that he thinks
that if any tariff reduction is mads it
willbe of a selfish kind, and willonly
benefit America.; l"Vj-;J :': '• .:

A number ot interviews were had in
Liverpool, where the election iiad been
a topic of discussion in the cotton, mar-
ket, on the stock exchange, and among
the frequenter.?- of other business cen-
ters of • that city.- The opinions are
various. Liverpool ship owners espe-
cially have suffered from the McKinjey
law. Inaddition to the reduction '\ of
exportation of;woolens and dther arti-
cles like, tin plate, formerly sent to
Liverpool to-be shipped by fast steam-
ers, these are now shipped more cheaply;
from Cardiff:and other ports nearer. the'
centers of production, the cost of trans-
portation to Liverpool thus

~°;bHing
avoided.: In some quarters the hope' is
expressed that ifthe McKinley law is at
once repealed some temporary modified?
tion may bei;made in favor of English^
goods.. In\u25a0 the • chemical trade, accord-
ing to one interview, a revival of uum-
ness is expected as a result of rDem"o*;
cratic victory. The cotton trade, it ap-
pears, has suffered ;:less than son.*
others, and that industry is less excited,
by the news. A.number of interviews,
was had with the business men of Bel-
fast, who are all delighted with Demo-
cratic victory, the linen trade having
suffered severely through the Mclviiiley
bill. The mayor of fthe city, who is a
snip owner, anticipates improved trade
both inher exports and in freights. JJt^

DAVENPORT'S BILLS. %
Great Ingenuity Shown inMilking

Them Out. V; f X'
New. Yokk, Nov. 12.— C01. A.; B.

Fitch was asked last night what results
had been accomplished by the congres-

sional committee appointed to investi-
gate the federal election ;supervision
law as applied in this cityby Chief Su-
pervisor of Elections John I.Davenport.
Mr.Fitch is chairman ofthis committee-:
He said : ; "\u25a0' V

"Inthe first place the committee has.,
found that the bills which Mr. Daven-
port has presented to the government,
and upon which he has \u25a0 obtained
money, are many ,ot. them charged*
for cases in ;which no \u25a0 particulars';
are given except the names of the
alleged defendants. In making out
these bills he has exercised great inge-
nuity in the matter of itemizing. The';
committee has shown that the services"
of Mr. Davenport were exceedingly, :
costly, and were absolutely ;useless in'-
the matter of detecting or of preventing
any crimes against the ballot box. -,]•

"The committee has also incidentally
brought out the disregard shown by Mr.
Davenport to all legal authority. This
was done by givinghim an opportunity >

to refuse to appear before the congres-
sional committee. My belief," * said
Mr. Fitch, "is that this investigation"
willresult in the absolute repeal of;the
whole system of federal supervision of;
elections. The system is costly and use-;
less. Ihope the whole system will be
wipedout." . v

; '". V •"\u25a0 ";',-."' \-i' >\u25a0?.
WILL HELP THE FAIH.

-
\u25a0 i;

Cleveland's Election Encouraging
British Exhibitors.

":;jl ' *

.London, ,Nov. 12.—The American
elections is still'.-one of the principal;
subjects of discussion, and' the result
will stimulate business; it will also
have an effect encouraging Brith&n
exhibitors to make the possib|jBf4.isplay :,
at the Chicago fair.", Those who had in-
tended a meager

'
exhibit, will .greatly \u25a0

improve it.;There is a tendency to at- \u25a0

tribute the result to the Homestead
strike and the disgust caused among
American workmen when they learned
that the McKinley. law, while:increas-
ing the tariff on other articles, reduced
it on steel billets, by the price of which
their wages were to be measured. '.-" .' "i

McKINLEY'SFUTURE.

Rumor That He Will Resign and
Remove to Pittsburgh* '\u25a0 f-

Columbus, 0., Nov. —There was
a rumor here Yesterday, that Gov. Mc-
Kinley would resign before Jan. 1 and
move to Pittsburg tosucceed to the law
practice of J. G. Shiras, -

recently'
pointed to the supreme court uench.
He has just returned from"Pittsburg,
and that is the basis for the rumor
which has been authoritatively -denied.
Private Secretary Boyle said that the
governor had njade no statement for
the press regarding the election 7-results
as. he expected ip do And he canuot say
when itwouldbe made, Ifat all. -\u0084 >Fi;
NOT A TEMPORARY AFFAIR.

Weaver Says His Party Is in\ the::T'Y.: Field to Stay. :; ;';>;.?' :
"-. Dcs.;MO(LNES,: 10., Nov. 12.

—
Gen.

-Weaver, late Peoples party -
candidate ;

for president^ sa^s' that his party \s not
a temporary affair, but is:going to stay
in the field and willbe a factor in every
campaign for tiie future.

*
He says that

all over the country work of organizing
, willbe pushed.. Gens ..Wwver \u25a0also said

he had received private advices from
Alabama which convince him that he
carried that slate by 3,000 plural-
ity, and: he expects to make a
fight for it. He says that Kolb's
friends willstand by him. At the ap-
proaching inauguration of the governor
in that state he will take the" oath of
office, and his friends and supporters
willsee to itthat he secures possession
of the office^ to which he was honestly
elected. Weaver says he intends to go
to Alabama, in the neur future. The
;work of organizing his party is to be
pushed in that section. (.Jen. Weaver
seems to be determined to end his days
fighting for the new party. \u25a0 Vv

DOESN'T WANT TO PAX.

;A Duel M/vy;? Grow Out of One
':"•,..\u25a0-. \u25a0 Election Wager. -. 7 •'-\u25a0.-•;..Hazelton, V Pa., Nov.s

12.— Thomas
JlcGraw, a ';Democrat,, and William
Koons, a Republican, courted the same
comely lnss, liuttie-Batltsy,'who seemed
to look with equal raver .upon. both. The
Itwo swains chanced to meet '"at |Vt/r-

--house a month ago,' and fell to talklog
politics;

-
Both wanted :to bet on the

election, and Miss Bailey agreed to be
.the stakeholder."

'fWhen itcame to de-
ciding on .what, to bet, McGraw made
this proposal: .;"Two's a » company;
three's a- crowd. If.Miss Hattie is
satisfied the election shall decide who

-shall have the exclusive right to her
company in the 1future.',' Miss Bailey
was perfectly satislied. and Koous, en-
tertaining no doubt of.Harrison's re-
election, gladly assented.

McGraw called upon his sweetheart
last evening, and was surprised to find
his old rival there ahead of him. An
explanation was demanded, but rather
than : make a scene McGraw induced
Koons to leave withhim. As Koous has
been heard to say that he willnot abide
by the terms. of the wager, it is thought
that there may a duel.

ATE A RAT.
\u25a0'\u25a0

—
L

— *
One Republican Who Paid a Dis-

gusting Bet.
Cumberland. Ma., Nov. 12.—Two

weeks ago two well-dressed gentlemen
\u25a0 01: Dobbin Valley made an agree-
ment that

"
should Harrison 'be

elected the Democrat should eat
a live rat in v the town hall,
and should Cleveland . be elected
vice versa. The parties to this contract
were Capt. W. P. Mooney and James
McCabe. With amicable consent itwas
agreed the rat should be cooked. To-
night at 7 o'clock the town hall was
filled to its utmost capacity, and the
spectators witnessed the execution of•one of the most novel bets of the cam-
paign, . :

—»
———

\u25a0\u25a0

'

NIAGARA SHAKEN.

AnExplosion Kills One Man and
Injures Several.

Lockpokt, N. V., Nov. 12.— A terrific
explosion of dynamite occurred near the
main wheel pitof the Cataract Construc-
tion company's tunnel, Niagara Falls,
this morning. The magazine, contain-
ing about 166 pounds of high explosives,
ignited from some mysterious cause.
The report was deafening;- buildings
were demolished; windows, doors and
debris of every . character . filled;
the air. It was only a few
moments before the fire reached
the explosives that the discovery was
made and workmen precipitately, fled
for,their\ lives. John Hoben, twenty-
four years of age, a master mechanic 111

Contractor Douglass' works, was blown
150 feet and killed. Another man, Will-
iam Weiss, was severely cut about the
head and shoulders. A number of other
employes were more or less injured.

FIFTEEN BITTEN.

A Supposed Mad :Dog Runs
; Amuck inGoshen, Ind.

Elkhart, Ind., Nov.12.— A mad dog
ran amuck inthe streets here th morn-
ing, biting at least fifteen persons, that
many having their wounds dressed by
surgeons.' A number of others attended
to their own wounds. The streets were
full of shooting for a time, a Doliceman
finallykillingthe animal with a snot-

!gun. Several of those bitten were badly
injured. The city is .in great excite-

? ment over the probable result of . the
injuries. - _

A DAYOF FATALITIES.

Four 1Persons Injured /in Lead-
? ville in- Various Ways,

IfLeadville, Col., Nov. Yester-
?day was a day of fatalities for Leadville.
3ffs:Tamn^<and another .'lady were:out
Iriding.when1 the horse ran away, and the
'former, failing partly :out of • the
'vehicle, was dragged :two.blocks and

•'jfcas;'•thrown :against '\u25a0'-. an ore:wagon,
nearly crushing her. 1 head into ,a pulp.

"Afew minutes later Pat Roach, a miner,
.\u25a0was fatally injured, crushed by a ton of
-ore -falling on;him. VStill ? later John
<Gregory.aiid James McLaughlin, both
miners, were caught in a bigdrift cave
'and ttie latter was fatally crushed.

THK ELECTORAL COLLEGE.

Mr. Cleveland Has a Majority of
Ninety Over All.

Nothing but the official returns can
settle the status of the electoral vote of
Ohio. The state seems to be Republi-
can by a few hundred, although the
Democrats may pet four or five electors.
California has gone Republican, and
Kansas and Idaho for Weaver. The
electoral college, therefore, will stand
as follows:

. Whole -No. Cleve- flarri- Weav-
Stnte— '

of voies. laud. son. er.
Alabama 11 11
Arkansas 8 8
California 9 ... 9
Colorado 4 .... 4
Connecticut 6 6 ....
Delaware. ;.. 3 -.. 3 ....
Florida 4 4 .... V;
Georgia 13

'
13 .. ..

Idaho 3 .. .. 3Illinois!'.'.'..!'.!'.!.! 24 24 "
"

1ndiana............ 15 15 .. •.. :
lowa 18 . 13.Kan5a5.;..;:;.,... 10 ... .. 10
Kentucky 13-7 13
Louisiana..... 8 8 ....
Maine 6 .. c ..
Maryland.......... 8 8 . .. .;'\u25a0
Massachusetts 15 .. 15 -..-•
Michigan 14 5 ft
Minnesota 9 .. i)
Mississippi 9 9
Missouri 17 17 .. ..
Montana 3 .. 3
Nebraska 8 8 ..
Nevada 3 .. .. 3
New Hampshire. 4 ,'.'. 4 ..
New Jersey.'.; ..:.. 10 10
New *ork 36 36
North Carolina 11 11 *.'
North Dakota ... 3 . .. .; 3
Ohio.. 23 .. 23

'
.v

Oregon. 4 .. 3 1
Pennsylvania...... 32.' .. '

'32 ... \u25a0

Rhode Island 4 4
South Carolina 9 9 .:
South Dakota...;. 4 .. 4
Tennessee 12 12
Texas 15 15
Vermont 4 .. 4
Virginia 13 12
Washington 4 4 ..
West Virginia 6 0 ....
Wisconsin 12 12
Wyoming 3 3 ..

T0ta15......... 444 207 153 24
Necessary to a choice, 223.

THE FIFTY-THIRD CONGRESS.

Complexion of Both Branches Ac-
cording to Latest Returns.

The latest figures from Montana in-
dicate that the Democrats will, with the
deciding vote of Vice President Steven-
son, control the .United States senate,
regardless of how the Republicans and
Populists may vote. Very soon . after
the senate convenes, too, Utah, Arizona
and New Mexico will be admitted,
bringing the Democratic vote up to 50,
a majority sufficiently large to last for a
jtood many years. The house is over-
whelmingly, Democratic. The vote of
the three parties in the two houses will
be as follows: . .

. . . Senate House.

\u25a0 States.
'

.g g % £ f2

A1abama.....;... .. 2.... 9..
Arkansas...... 21 6..
California... 1 1.. 1 6..
Colorado.... ". .... 2... 2
Connecticut .:... .... 1 3.'.'
Delaware 1 1..... 1..
F10rida............. 2 2..
Georgia 2..... 11..
1dah0.......... 2.... 1... ..
Illinois.... ; 1 1.. 10 12..
Indiana ..:........... 2.. 2 11..
10wa................... 2.... 10 1..
Kansas .. 2 3 14.
Kentucky • 2.. 1 10..
Louisana .. 2 6 ..
Maine „ .... 4.....
Maryland....' 2 6..
Massachusetts..... ..... 2... 10 3.
Michigan 2.. 8 3 1
Minne50ta.. .;......-. .... 5 2..
Mississippi 2 7 ..
Missouri 2.. 2 13.
Montana .*... 11.. 1... .
Nebraska...... 1.. 1 .4 11
Nevada:....... 1 1 '..... 1
New Hampshire...-. 2.... 1 1..
New Jersey :...... .. 2.. 3 5..
New York..-....; 2.. 13 21 ..
North Carolina .. 2.. ... ' 9..
North Dak0ta. .:......,....:. 2.... 1... ..
0hi0..".;.:.. ................. 11.. 10 11..
0reg0n. ."......,<..'........".. 2.;.. 2
Penn5y1vania...;..,......... 2.. .. 20 10..
Rhode Island..;. 2.. ..
South Car01ina.....;...;.... .. 2..... 7..
South Dak0ta....... ..... 1.. 1 2.....
Tennessee.^. .......:...;....- 2.. 2 V..
Texa5........ I2 13..
Vermont \u0084. 2 .... 2... ..
Virginia.... .. 2 9 1
Washington 2.... 2 ;.. ..
West Virginia............... .. 2.. ... 4..
Wisconsin ..;.......:.. ....:. 2. 4 6..
Wy0ming.. .................. 2. ..... 1..

Totals'. \u25a0\u25a0 39 44 5125 220 10

. . • —
_;

A Canadian Scandal.

\u0084
'Ottawa, <snt., Nov. 12.

—'
Robert

Brewer, \u25a0 accountant of the house of
commons, and his ;assistant, Capt. Bol-
ton, have been suspended .for an ir-
regularity discovered by the audit of-,
ficer in the fand out of which the ses-
sional indemnity \u25a0of the r members is
paid. .. An inquiry is going •-on, and, al-
though, the amount in question \s small,

it is understood that the suspension is'
final* a* V

EACH CONCEDES ONE.
The Buckeye Tangle Still

Bothering the Party
Leaders.

It Will Require an Official
Count to Decide the

Question.

Each Side Concedes the Other
One of the Electoral

Votes.

Harrison Saves Nebraska, but
the Legislature Is Anti-

Republican.

Columbus, 0., Nov. 12.-The Ohio
tangle is in as complicated a condition
as ever. Both sides claim the state, in-
cluding the electoral vote and state
officers, but each side concedes one elec-
toral vote to the other. One thing isnow
apparent. Itwill require the official
count to decide, and in this the Repub-
licans have the advantage, ifany is to
be gained therefrom. The publicans
claim tiie secretary of state by 1,055,

and the election of twenty-two out of
twenty-three electors by 957. The Dem-
ocrats give out no ligures today, but
they still adhere to the statement made
at midnight that their secretary of state
and twenty-two electors out of twenty-'
three are chosen for Cleveland.

The Republican state committee re-
ceived the returns from Hamilton coun-
ty at midnight. It shows a gain over-
estimates for Taylor. Republican, tor
secretary of state of 79, and makes his
plurality in the state 1,054. The
plurality of the Republican elect-
ors is 872, with the excep-
tion of Seward, who heads the
Democratic electors. The official re-
turns from twenty-one counties at the
office of the secretary or state show
that he has run ahead nearly 500 votes,
due to Democratic blunders in voting,
and the same facts are true of Danfonl,
who heads the Republican electors. The
Republican gain in the twenty-one
counties over estimates and unofficial
reports is 32..

NEBRASKA.

Republicans Carry Everything but
the Legislature.

Omaha, Nov. 12. —Seven counties of
Nebraska have not yet been heard from
in the way of election figures, but they
are all border counties and cast light
votes, and can in no wise change the
iesulr. Harrison carries the state by
about 3,800. while the Republican., state
ticket is elected by pluralities, of . from
9.000 to 12.000. The legislature is anti-
Republican on jointballot-,,.,.... \u0084 .

.\u25a0' WISCONSIN.

Cleveland's Plurality Will -.Be
Tzi?'C:\\: About 5,000. > ';,•-.

Milwaukee, Nov. 12.—1t is reported
that the Democrats of this county will
try to count out the Republicans elected
to county offices by throwing out the
soldiers' home vote. Some of the Dem-
ocratic leaders claim that the veterans
at the home are non-residents, and that
they should not vote. The Republicans
elected have each engaged attorneys to
defend their interests.'

The returns from the sixty counties
of the state are nearly complete. Tim
Democratic plurality, with the vote es-
timated in a few counties, is about 3,000.
Peck is about 500 votes ahead of Cleve-
land. Late returns make no change
whatever in the congressional elec-
tion status. In the legislature
the Democrats have amajority of thiity-
one on a jointballot. '1 lie Democrats
have twenty-six members of the senate,
and the Republicans seven, while the
Democrats elect fifty-sixassemblymen,
and the Republicans forty-four.

CALIFORNIA.

It Will Take the Official Count to
Decide.

San Francisco, Nov. 12.—Final com-
putation have been made upon the re-
turns from California on the presiden-
tial election. The official count next
week will determine the result defi-
nitely. The -last returns are from
all but 333 precincts in this city and
state at large, and they give Harrison
109.715, Cleveland 105,529, Weaver 22,-
--816. Harrison's plurality 4,180. Thie
plurality will probably not be changed
materially by additional returns. \

There is no change in the congres-
sional contest. The Third district is
the only one in which there is any
doubt, and chances there are In favor
of llilborn,Rep. The other six districts
willreturn three Democrats, one fusion- j
ist and two Republicans. The latest
returns indicate that the Democrats
willhave 62 members in the legislature,
giving them a majority of twoon joint
ballot. . \u25a0

\u25a0

-

WASHINGTON.

Nearly Complete Returns Give
Everything to the Republicans.
Tacoma, Nov. 12.—Nearly complete

returns from all counties in the state
give Harrison a plurality of 4,021. Mc-
Graw, Rep,, for governor,' has a plural-
ity of 2,958. These figures may
be increased slightly on later returns.
Wilson and Doolittle, both Republican,
are elected to congress by 2,500 plu-
rality. The entire Republican state
ticket is elected, The Republicans
control both branches of.the legislature
and have a majority on jointballot..

INDIANA.

Returns Received From All but
One County.

Indianapolis, Nov. 12.—Semi-offi-
cial returns from all counties except

one give the Cleveland electoral
ticket a plurality of 8,303. The one
county not yet reported is Crawford,

which at the last election gave a Demo-
cratic plurality of 183. The complete
returns will show the Democratic plu-
rality to be not far from 8,500.

PENNSYLVANIA. \u25a0

Harrison's Plurality Decreased
20,000 From 1888.

Philadelphia, Nov. Official re-
turns - from all of ,the sixty-seven
counties of the state show a plurality
for Harrison of 59,424, a decrease, com-
pared- with ISSB, of 20,034. The Pro-
hibitionists displayed about their usual!
strength.: The Weaver vote was very
:light and the socialist labor vote was
\u25a0polled in;only a few. localities and
amounts to only a few hundred through-
out the state. The new ballotlaw seems [

to have had the effect of keeping many
away from the polls, since tin: weather
conditions were favorable to a large
vote. The total number ot ballots cast
in 1888 for the Republican and Demo-
cratic candidates was i>72,72tj. whereas
on Tuesday last only '.(04,514 were put
into the boxes for the electors of thus©
parties, a decrease of over 8,000.

KANSAS.

Republicans Concede Everything
to the Populists.

Topeka, Kan., Nov.12.—Republicans
concede tonight the defeat of both
their state and national tickets
by a majority of about 4,000. They
also concede that the Populists have
a small majority in botn branches
of the legislature and that a Populist
willprobably be elected to the United
States senate to succeed Bishop W.
Perkins. E. 11. Funston, Repub-
lican, has been elected to con-
gress in the Second district by
a majority of less than 200.
Already the Populist candidate. H. L.
Moore, has begun taking testimony
with a view to contesting Funston's
election. He claims to have proof of
the casting of 150 illegalvotes in Wyan-
dotte county alone.

IDAHO.

The Electoral Vote Will Go to
Weaver.

Boise, Idaho, Nov. 12.— Returns from
three-fourths of the counties of the
state give Weaver electors a plurality
of 2,000; McConnell, Rep., for governor,
1,100: Sweet, Rep., for congress, 2,000.
The Republican state ticket is elected
by a plurality of from 500 to 3,000.

Arizona.
Sot.omoxvim.k, A. T., Nov. 12.

Close estimates indicate that the terri-
tory goes Democratic by about 1,500
majority. . ,Cffi|

CARTER IS MUM.

He Has Nothing to Say About tho
Defeat of His Party.

New York,Nov. 12.— Chairman Car-
ter, of the Republican national commit-
tee, has not yet left town. He said this
morning that he does not intend to
make public any statement about tho
defeat of .the Republican party. The
grounds on which the party as defeat-
ed were • bvioii!-, he hald. an the pub-
lic caul ddii.wiis mu-his'o Among
Mr. Cart er*» callus lit the laza hotel
last iiight was Willlrm Whitney.
Both g« ntleinen It-Ittlie hntetogetluT,
the issut-s of the campaign npariMilly

being forgotten. _-

FIRE L.ADS KILLED.

They Are Buried Keneath Falling
Timbers.• New Yokk. Nov. 12.

—
An outbreak

of lire occurred about. 5 o'clock this
morning in ;llnrboek's k. stores, on Fur-
man street, near Montague street,
Brooklyn, one of the largest storehouses
on the East, riverfront. The build-
ing is four stories high, and
was leased to%- Holton, '. Bliss
& Dallett, ••

135- Front street*,
tnis city. They aie;Uie. :agents of the
Red D line of steamers that run to
South American points. The store hous.u
is filled with cotton and the tire is "sup-
posed to have been smouldering there
for several days before the flames broke
out. The damage dune lias been placed
at $500,000. "?~y:":~.<

Two deaths have resulted from the
fire. Foreman James Smith, of Engine
No. 4. and half a dozen flremen were
on aii^ upper floor throwing streams
on burning . bales of. jute, when
the floors suddenly gave way. They
were all ,rescued, except two firemen
who were buried beneath the falling
timbers. They were John Francis
Spuulding. twenty-nine years old, and
Wayland E. Steef, twenty-two years,
old. The men were unmarried. The
fire was still burning fiercely at mid-
night, and itis believed that the build*
ing and contents willbe a total loss.

ON MRS. MURPHY'S TRACK.

The Woman Who Worked Sp

Cloud May Soon Be Caught.
Montreal,' Nov. 12.—The notoriou 3

American forger and confidence
woman, Mrs. Annie M. Murphy, tor
whose . capture numerous rewards
are offered, has been traced to
this city. Detectives are now busy
trying to locate her. The last crime for
which she is wanted was committed on
Oct. 27, when she victimized the First
National bank and German-American

"

bank at St. Cloud, Minn., by cashing
forged drafts for large amounts.

Celebrant Injured.

West Point, Miss., Nov. 12.—Thurs-
day night while the Democrats were
celebrating Cleveland's election, a can-
non burst while the parade was pass-
ing. Five persons were seriously in-
jured and :ex-Mayor N. W. Ware had
both legs fractured and may die. A
petition asking President Cleveland tt»
appoint Mayor Ware postmaster in the

!event he survived has been signed by •
every citizen in the city.

_.
—

<\u25a0

Filled a Vacancy.
Washington', Nov. 12.

—
The presi-

\u25a0 dent has appointed Dr. Daniel (I.
Branton, of Pennsylvania, to be assist-
ant commissioner, vice Dr. Welling,
resigned, to represent the United States
at the Columbian historical exposition :
to be held in Madrid In 1882, in com-
memoration of the four-hundredth
anniversary of tnediscovery ofAmerica.

*
_«.

—
Estes Goes to Hamburg,

Washington, Nov. 12.— presi-

dent has appointed William R. Estes,of
Minnesota, consul at Hamburg. Mr.
Estes was United States consul at ...
Kingston, Jamaica, and was transferred
to Bruswick. Germany, the vacancy at
Kingston being tilled by Louis Dent,
Mr. Elaine's private secretary.

Appointed an Alabamian.
Washington, Nov. 12.

—
The district

commissioners today appointed James
1.. Pugh Jr. special assistant general :'
for the District of Columbia, vice George
K. French, resigned. Mr. Pugh is a son
of Senator Pugh, of Alabama, and is b
graduate of the Georgetown school of, .
the class of 1355.—

Her Pipe Started the Blaze.
Kokomo, lnd., Nov. 12.—Mrs. Mary

Morris,aged seventy years, was burned
to death yesterday at her home, near
here. She was addicted to smoking,
and it is supposed that the lighted to-
uacco tailing from her pipe set lire to
the bed w-'ch she was lying down ou
and was helpless.——

To Fast Fifty Days.
Cleveland, 0., Nov. 12.—Arthur W.

Wuellmeas, a rather good-looking
Frenchman, willbegin a fifty-day fas:
in this city on Dec. 5,under the au-
spices of the Western Reserve Univer-
sity Medical college. Wuellmeas has
fasted four times before.

A LITTLE BOY IN A WIDE SEAT.

If W
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